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Happy Fall to our greater SAU #9 community.  It has been a 
very busy and productive year and it feels like we are moving 
forward in our post pandemic years. One of the highlights of 
the Fall was a tremendous celebration of the 100th year  
anniversary of Kennett High School. Due to the hard work 
and dedication of our community the weekend of September 
22nd and 23rd was truly a special time and brought back 
many fond memories of being an Eagle.  


 


Living in Mount Washington Valley brings with it a closeness 
of our community and this was definitely on display as over 
2,000 people attended the 100th parade, fireworks display, 
tours of the alumni room and walked through the hallowed 
halls of A. Crosby Kennett School on Friday. It was great to 
see so many generations reminisce about their time at 
Kennett. The festivities continued on Saturday with the high 
school homecoming games being held on the campus of so 
many championship teams. A special thanks to Saralyn Smith 
and the Alumni Association for organizing this memorable 
event.  
 


There are many issues that the community must address 
over the next several years including the expiration of the 
tuition contracts between Conway and the sending towns. It 
is my hope that through these negotiations all parties can 
come together to support education for all students in the 


Valley. Times have changed since the expiring agreements 
were put into place nearly twenty years ago when the “new”  
Kennett High School was built and Kennett Middle School 
was renovated. There are more offerings and choices for 
families, and the school boards are addressing facility  
upgrades and declining enrollment. We have strong  
communities and education has always been at the  
forefront. Your voice is needed to help shape the future of 
education.  
 


Our schools continue to address critical subjects such as the 
influence of social media on our students and mental health 
needs that have become more prevalent over the past  
several years. The schools cannot tackle these issues alone 
and it is important for families and community members to 
help support those who need help and guidance.  


 


We are very proud of the accomplishments of our students 
and staff and continue to strive toward improvement. Please 
take a moment to review this newsletter and find out more 
about what is happening in our school community. 
 


     Sincerely, 
 
      
                             Kevin Richard 
     Superintendent of Schools, SAU #9 
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To cultivate the natural inclination to learn by providing  


an exceptional environment in which students embrace  


excellence in learning for a lifetime of success. 


SAU #9  


MISSION: 
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Welcome  


SAU#9 Office 
• Courtney Koczera-Admin Asst. to Superint. 
• Sarah Neugebauer—Out of District Coord.  
• Michael Wade—Finance Manager  


_ 
Conway School District—District-wide 
• Lindsey Brandon—Free Reduced Lunch Coord. 
• Abigail Foxx—Special Ed. Teacher (Charter) 
• Daniel Snow– General Maintenance  
• Bruce Webster—Building & Grounds Coord.  


_ 
Kennett High School 
• Ethan Chalmers—English Teacher  


• Francis Cross—Custodian  


• Arthur Fernald—Alt. Program Lead Teacher 


• Julie Greer—Special Education Teacher  


• Richard Knight—Social Studies Teacher 


• Michael Haggerty—English Teacher 


• Kristin Horan—Art Teacher (50%)  


• Harley Lowd—Student Safety Personnel  


• Melissa McCoy—English Teacher  


• Jim Nacchia—Paraprofessional  


• Kari Oransky—School Counselor 
• Jessica Tilton—Dean of Students 9-10  
• Erik Voegtlin—Social Studies Teacher 
 


MWV Career & Technical Center  
• Zachary Conrad—Automotive Technology 
• Hannah Weisberg—Marketing Education  
• Laurel Zengilowski—Business Education  


_ 
Kennett Middle School 
• Kimberly Bowles—Mathematics Teacher  
• Todd Giles—Paraprofessional  
• Christian McManus—Custodian  


_ 
Conway Elementary School 
• Rhonda Cameron—Special Education Teacher  


• Sandra Freeman—Paraprofessional  


• Brett Gagnon  - Library Media Specialist  
• Clifford Haley—Custodian  
• Alan Marshall—Crossing Guard  
• Lori Palmer  - Title 1 Teacher  
• Brooke Ryan—Special Ed. Teacher (50 %)  


• Nishi Upadhyay—Paraprofessional  
 
_ 


John Fuller Elementary School 
• Brittany Casinelli—Elementary Teacher  
• Devon Cole—Music Teacher  
• Liesel Crane– Paraprofessional  
• Marianne Keith—Elementary Teacher  
• Kristin Horan- Art Teacher (50%) 


• Chloe Van Dyne—Elementary Teacher  
_ 
Pine Tree Elementary School 
• Heidi Belle-Isle—Library Media Specialist  


• Ashley Corkum—Paraprofessional  


• Alice Jones—Clerical Aide  


• Kelsey MacMillan—Elementary Teacher  
• Kara Shellhamer—Paraprofessional  
• Christopher Weber—Special Ed. Teacher  
_ 
Jackson Grammar School 
• Samantha Davis—Art Teacher (20%) 


• Kathleen Maynard—Nurse (20%) 


• Erin Messer—Principal  
• Emily Taylor—Elementary Teacher  
• Heather Tower—Paraprofessional  


_ 
Josiah Bartlett Elementary School 
• Eliza Braunstein –Library Media Specialist  


• Beth Corbett- Special Education Teacher 
• Dan Hornbeck—Mathematics (6-8) Teacher  
• Linda Mallett—Paraprofessional  
• Shayna Morin—Elementary Teacher (2-3) 
• Laura Reiners—Early Childhood Education  
• Amy Russo— Paraprofessional  
• Morgan Santos—Elementary Teacher (K-1) 


 


 


new faculty & staff 
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Jackson Grammar School 
We opened our 23-24 school year at Jackson Grammar 
School with the theme Learning, Community, and Fun.  The 
past couple of months have been filled with all three! 
 


We kicked off our school year with an ice cream social and 
classroom visits on August 30th.  On September 13th we 
welcomed families back for Curriculum Night which was an 
opportunity for families to receive an overview of the year's 
curriculum, learn about classroom expectations, and ask 
questions about the upcoming year.  We were so excited to 
celebrate Kennett’s 100th year by marching in the parade 
with friends, family, and colleagues.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


The fun continued with our collaborative pumpkin  
people project which was inspired by a 5th and 6th grade 
science lesson.  Our JGS “pumpkinpede” was pretty  
spectacular. The 3rd and 4th graders enjoyed the annual 
potato harvest and the end result was delicious roasted  
potatoes prepared by the students and cooked to perfection 
by Ms. Lisa. Our K-2 class has been extending  their learning 
beyond the classroom with Tin Mountain.  Some of the  
activities they have enjoyed were a walking field trip to visit 
the gardens  at the local Thompson House Eatery and then a 
field trip to collect data along the Wildcat River.  


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 Our 5th and 6th grade class is doing a great job leading our 
All School Meetings on Thursdays; integrating our school 
theme each week while practicing our Portrait of a Learner 
tenets of mindset, character, communication, and processes.   
 


Our After School Enrichment program is off to a great 
start!  Soccer takes place on Tuesdays and  
Thursdays; the 3rd and 4th graders were excited to bring 
home the Valley Cup in a 
very exciting win. On 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
after school  students have 
been hiking some of the 
local trails! We are  
grateful to our community  
partners who join us in 
making learning fun and 
engaging. Throughout the 
year we will continue to 
look to our Portrait of a 
Learner as a guide for   
enabling our learners in 
becoming responsible  
local and global  
citizens. We are looking  
forward to a year filled 
with Learning,  
Community, and Fun!  
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It has been a great fall at JFS! We have continued many 
of our favorite annual events and activities which all  
emphasize the heart of JFS: celebrating our school  
community and appreciating recreation and the  
outdoors.  
 


The highlights of our community celebrations thus far 
this school year include: Open House, Walk to School 
Day, Fryeburg Fair, and the 2nd annual Fall Festival. 
Open House is always a celebratory event at which our 
students lead their families around the school and  
introduce their families to all of the staff that they work 


with. Students beam with pride as they show off their 
hard work.  A big thank you to Cranmore Mountain  
Resort, Conway Police Department and the JFS Health & 
Wellness committee for planning our 6th annual Walk    


 


to School Day. Students and families walked 1.7 miles 
from Cranmore Mountain Resort to JFS through  
Whitaker Woods. John Fuller students represented one 
of our school values of Integrity through their showcase 
at the Fryeburg Fair, which earned them a blue ribbon 
for the third year in a row. 
 


We are looking forward to the upcoming 2nd annual Fall 
Festival hosted by Mr. Cooney with assistance provided 
by JFS sixth graders on 10/30 and 10/31. JFS students 
will enjoy lawn games, fall photos and cider donuts.  


“You can’t hide that falcon pride!” 


 


 


John Fuller Elementary School 


Courtesy photo  


Rachel Sharples photo  
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Our school-wide theme for this year is 
“Reach for the Stars.” Each student and 
staff member received a t-shirt in line 
with our new theme. Our Cougar Pride 
Families (held 5 times a year) will  
participate in games and activities  
relative to our theme. Students will  
understand that you can always reach 
higher and achieve whatever you want 
and that school is here to help them 
accomplish their goals. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cougar Camp 
Conway El hosted their 6-week Cougar 
Camp program this summer, and it was 
a huge success!  Students entering 
grades 1-6 spent their mornings  
creating, exploring, and playing with 
each other.  In small grade-level groups, 
students played math games, read  
stories and plays, built with Lego  
robotics, and carried out STEAM  
experiments.  We were also able to 
take a few walking field trips up to the 
Conway Public Library!  This program 
would not have been possible without 
the staff members not only from CES 


but from all over the district who 
worked at our site.  We were also lucky 
enough to have multiple former  
students (current 7th graders) who 
came back to support and work with 
the younger students.  It was a  
wonderful, fun-filled summer!  


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Open House/Spaghetti Dinner 
Thanks to our PTO and staff members 
who made our Open House and  
Spaghetti Dinner a huge success.  For 
many years we held a BBQ in  
conjunction with our Open House but 
decided to do something different this 
year.  It was great to see parents, 
grandparents, and former students  
visiting our classroom. 
 


Day of Play 
Over the past several 
years, one of our very 
important opening of 
school events has been 
our Day of Play,  
initiated by one of our  
teachers, Jen  
Nelson.  Staff and  
students look forward 
to this day every 
year.  Unstructured 
play is one of the best 


ways for  
social-
emotional 
learning. 
Free play 
also helps 
students in 
making  
decisions 
and conflict 
resolution. 
 


 
Upcoming Events 
Although it is a few weeks away, we are 
all looking forward to our annual  
Halloween Parade.  In addition to our 
families who show up to watch the  
parade, many members of the  
community attend each year. 
 
November is a special month for  
everyone at Conway Elementary School 
and brings with it many important 
events.  Each year we hold a school-
wide food drive for the Conway  
Congregational Church food pantry for 
years.  Our goal is to collect and deliver 
1,000 pounds of food.  We are setting 
our sights even higher for this  
upcoming drive. We also invite veterans 
from our community to participate in 
our annual Veteran’s Day assembly.  
Students sing songs and learn about the 
history of Veteran’s Day. There is a  


ceremony 
and we  
honor those 
who have 
served our 
country. 
Both events 
are headed 
by our 6th 
grade  
teachers and 
their classes.  


6 
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Pine Tree Elementary School 
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As the leaves change color and the air 


turns crisp, we are excited to begin 


another wonderful school year at Pine 


Tree Elementary School! This year, we 


will continue to celebrate and  


showcase our core values of  
community, relationships, and a sense 


of belonging that make our school 


special, while also focusing on our goal 


of increasing student achievement and 


the social and emotional development 


of our students. We are dedicated to 


the continuous improvement of our 


educational programs. This fall, we are 


emphasizing embedded professional 


development opportunities for our 


teachers. By focusing on a student-


centered approach to instruction, we 


aim to enhance the learning  


experience for every child. This  
approach ensures that our teachers 


have the tools and knowledge they 


need to support and nurture your 


child's academic, social, and emotional 


growth.  
 


The beginning of the school year 


brings us fantastic opportunities to 


reconnect with students and families 


to set the stage for the rest of the 


school year. It was a joy to see familiar 


faces and welcome new ones into our 


close-knit school community during 


our Fall Open House event. Thank 


you for your active participation 


and making this event a memorable 


one! As we move into November, 


we eagerly anticipate our Student-


Led Conferences, which provides a 


unique opportunity for your child to 


take the lead in sharing their progress, 


goals, and achievements with you. We 


believe that when students are agents 


of their own learning, their sense of 


ownership and responsibility is 


strengthened. Additionally, engaging 


families in the goal-setting process is 


paramount to ensuring a strong home 


and school relationship.  


 


The fall traditionally marks the  


beginning of several Health and  


Wellness initiatives for Pine Tree  
students and staff. Our annual Health 


and Wellness Dance-a-Thon was a 


fantastic success! We are thrilled to 


announce that our students raised 


over $2000 to support our end-of-


year whole school field trip that  
centers on promoting healthy lifestyle 


choices and exposes students to 


healthy outdoor activities they may 


not otherwise be exposed to. The 


Dance-a-Thon event not only  


promoted physical activity and  
well-being but also reinforced our 


commitment to fostering a strong 


sense of community and togetherness. 


In addition to our annual Dance-a-


Thon, Pine Tree students and staff 


participate annually in International 


Walk to School Day. This year's  


annual Walk to School Day was a  
delightful experience as we walked 


hand in hand, highlighting the 
importance of physical activity, safety, 


and the bond between our school and 


the surrounding community.  


 
Our commitment to your child's 


growth extends beyond regular school 


hours and beyond the walls of our 


school. Our robust before and after 


school Project SUCCEED  
programming provides students with 


opportunities to explore their inter-


ests, 
Continued on next page 
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receive academic support, and engage in enriching activities. These programs are designed to nurture a love for learning 


and personal development. Although we have only been in school for a few short months, we have already embarked 


on several field trips that have supported the learning occurring in our classrooms. Integrating the community into 


what we do each and every day is very important to our school values and enhances what our students learn over the 


course of the school year. As much as we are able, we try to bring community members into our building and try to 


get kids out into the community to experience things they may not otherwise have the opportunity to experience.  
 


We believe that students thrive in their school environment when they feel that they are deeply connected to one  


another and that they belong. This year, we continue to offer an array of student-led clubs that allow our students to  
explore their passions and develop leadership skills. Most, if not all, of the club offerings are generated by our students. 


From art and science clubs to coding and community service initiatives, these clubs provide students with a platform to 


pursue their interests and connect with their peers.  
 


As we head deeper into this fall season, we are excited to continue nurturing these core values and celebrating the 


unique spirit of Pine Tree Elementary School while also striving to increase student achievement through student-


centered instruction. Please stay tuned for more updates, events, and opportunities to connect with our vibrant school 


community! 
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Pine Tree School Continued 


KMS Fall Sports Highlights 


 


During the Fall sports season, each of our Kennett Middle School teams were able to work with the 


Kennett High School coaches and their athletes.  KMS football players attended the Eagle Camp in  


August, and the JV & Varsity teams and coaching staff came to games and practices at the middle school 


throughout the season.  The KMS Girls soccer team went to KHS for a practice with the JV & varsity 


girls and their coaches.  The KMS & KHS Cross Country teams and coaches ran together in the  


preseason and assisted at our home meets at KMS.  The boys JV & varsity soccer team came to KMS 


and ran a skills & drills 2 day soccer mini-camp, and our field hockey teams practiced together at KMS 


prior to the 100th year celebration!  This was a huge success and we are fortunate to have great  


teamwork with our coaches and teams in grades 7-12.  Thank you to all Kennett coaches and athletes!  


                                                                                  - Gredel Shaw, KMS Athletic Coordinator  
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Josiah Bartlett Elementary School 
During the last days of Summer, JBES families were invited 
into classrooms before the first day of school. It was nice 
to have an extra chance for families to meet educators and 
see the school, and it was especially helpful for new JBES 
families to get a tour and orientation. In early October we 
hosted our traditional Bartlett Open House as another  
opportunity to welcome our community into the school. 
Students brought their family members to visit educators 
in classrooms and to see samples of student work. We  
appreciate that so many community members turned out 
for these events to learn about and strengthen school  
connections. 
 


The Bartlett Bears mascot takes on extra importance this 
year. Students are learning and practicing JBES BEARS.  
Expectations which are Be Engaged Accountable  
Respectful Safe. BEARS expectations were launched at a 
Welcome Back assembly. Teachers use a set of visual  
resources and ongoing conversations to reinforce what 
BEARS expectations look like, sound like, and feel like.  
Educators are celebrating individuals and student groups 
who demonstrate the B.E.A.R.S. expectations. This is part 


of our MTSS plan to improve school climate and to support 
the personal and academic growth of every student.  
 


We continue to use the SAU9 Portrait of a Learner tenets 
of Character, Mindset, Learning Processes, and  
Communication to guide development of students as they 
progress from ECE (preschool) to high school. The tenets 
are foundational to overall student success, so targeting 


them is embedded into academic instruction as well as 
social emotional learning (SEL). Some of that learning  
occurs within a Social Studies lesson or Math activity, and 


at other times it comes through a Second Step or Ripple  
Journal activity done in homeroom. For some students the  
Portrait of a Learner tenets are developed by an informal  
conversation at a teachable moment. All JBES staff are  
involved in modeling, cueing, and coaching Bartlett  
students to become their very best.  
 


In addition to planning academic learning experiences, our 
educator teams have planned special events for their  
students. The Middle School spent a day at Camp Huckins 
for team-building and collaborative leadership challenges 
in small and large groups. Our 2nd through 5th Grade  
Students recently explored Bartlett's Experimental Forest 
on field trips with Tin Mountain educators. The students in 
ECE through 1st Grade frequently enjoy their Outdoor 
Classroom. That space has equipment our K-1 students 
helped design, which was then built by construction trade 
students at Kennett High School. Elementary students had 
a recent visit with artist and author Aaron Risi, who 
 inspired singing, reading, creativity, and laughing. We  
appreciate and look forward to continued community 
partnerships that enrich our students' learning.   
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As we do each year, students and staff 
gathered at the front steps of the  
building on the first day of school for 
the pledge of allegiance. We then  
honored a little history of the building 
thanks to Saralyn Smith who found 
poem written by Lora Kennett for the 
1923 dedication of the building in the 
name of Alpheus Crosby Kennett. After 
100 years so much has changed in the 
valley and in education yet, this  
building still marks the entrance to our  
valley for all approaching from the 
south. With the pillars, grand roof and 
cupola on top, those who designed and 
built this school made a statement 
about the value of public education in 
our town that still shows through  
today. 


Leading up to the 100th Birthday  
Celebration, staff and students held a 
spirit week which included dress up 
days, learning about the history of  
Kennett, a pep rally, float decoration 
and fundraiser to support the KHS 
Alumni scholarship fund. We had a 
great turnout for the parade with 
many kids on our float as well as  
walking along. The level of school spirit 
was fantastic throughout the week! 
Many thanks go out to Saralyn Smith 
for all the planning involved. This was 
not a small feat and she did an  


amazing job! 
The bell schedule was altered this year 
in order to provide better support  
during Flex time for our students.  
Flextime is focused on math and  
literacy practice, while allowing  


students time for other project work as 
needed from other classes.  In the new 
bell schedule, students have six classes 
per day. Each day students have their 
four core classes, Math, Science,  
Literacy and Social Studies plus two of 
the Unified Arts classes. Over the 


course of the year students will take 
each of our six Unified Arts classes, 
Physical Education, Music, Tech, Art, 
Health/FACS and World Language.  
 


Science is in its second year of using 
the Open Sci Ed resources which builds 
a framework of understanding science 
as a way of knowing through students 
tackling problems and using class  
generated data to resolve the  
questions that they pose in figuring out 
important concepts in life, physical and 
earth sciences as well as through the 
engineering design process. In addition 
we are looking forward to the return of 
a science fair project for all students 
starting this winter. 
 


Our math department continues its 
work with the Illustrative Math  
curriculum resource, which focuses on 
problem based learning to produce 
deeper understanding of math  
Concepts, while building the necessary 
mindsets that will allow students to go 
on to further success in math. This  
program builds  on the work that stu-
dents have done in the elementary 
schools to create a coherent  
curriculum structure in grades K-8.   
 


 


Kennett Middle School 
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Kennett High School is off to a great start this school year.  It 
is hard to believe that our first quarter is already wrapping 
up, and ends on November 3rd.  This is our second year of 
our administrative restructure.  We have made the  
transition to having two deans, one for grades 9-10 and the 
other for grades 11-12. David Coleman has taken on the role 
of Dean 11-12, and Jess Tilton has taken the next step in her 
educational career becoming our Dean 9-10.  Ms. Tilton was 
previously our English Department head and teacher.   She 
has been a great fit for our administrative team, and has 
over a decade’s worth of experience here at Kennett High 
School.  This year’s big shift has been the creation of a  
Director of Student Services which oversees our school 
counseling department and special services department, 
which previously were two different positions.  This has 
been a major shift, but one that Jennifer Murphy has done a 
fantastic job at.  She was previously our Director of School 
Counseling and has now taken on this newly created  
position to lead our student services.  This shift continues to 
be focused on meeting student needs, as well as, providing 
our staff with the necessary and appropriate resources for 
Kennett High School to thrive.  
 


We are continuing to develop the role of our Family Support 


Liaison, which is in its second year, looking at how we can 
best serve students, and serve even more than we were  
previously.  This position is a critical one within our student 
services department and often works with both school  
counseling and special services, but also with our regular 
education teachers so that we can provide support to the 
student and family.  We continue to recognize that there are 
many factors that impact our students and their ability to 
grow and thrive at school, and as young adults.  Meeting 
these essential basic needs allows our students to be  
supported so that they are in turn able to realize their full 
potential.   


Kennett High School 


Co-Curricular Highlights 


Our fall athletic  season is winding down, and we are  
entering post-season play.  This year has been another  
positive season and we have seen student participation 
increase over the previous year.  This is an encouraging 
trend that we hope to see continue for our winter and 
spring seasons.  In other co-curricular programming, our 


dance team, drumline, and marching band have  
continued to provide positive school spirit for both our 
athletic teams, as well as the whole school, participating 
on the sidelines of our football games, during our pep  
rally, and once again at the University of Massachusetts 
Band Day Program.  
 


One final great addition to our co-curricular programing 
has been the expansion of our Student Ambassadors 
program.  This group of junior and senior students  
represents all aspects of Kennett High School, the 
Mount Washington Valley Career and  
Technical Center, athletic programs, student  
government, as well as our clubs and student  
organizations.  This group of over 40 students helped 
support our Freshman Transition Day, planned and  
organized our student club fair, have taken over the 
pledge of allegiance and daily announcements, created 
our KHS Float for the 100th Homecoming, and have 
more great things in store for the rest of the year!  
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School to Career Camps: 


The MWV School to Career Partnership week-long summer camps are 


designed to introduce local middle school youth to the variety of  


programs offered at KHS/MWVCTC and career opportunities available in 


the valley.  This coalition between the Mt. Washington Valley business 


community and the nine area schools in SAU#9 and #13, MSAD 72, and 


Fryeburg Academy has made this one of the most successful summers 


ever.  Most camps are for middle school youth entering grades 7, 8, or 9. 


The FAA ACE Camp for STEM Aviation is available to youth entering 


grades 8, 9, or 10.  Thanks to a generous grant, each week-long program 


was FREE for all students in 2023, and all camps were filled.  In addition to 


the FAA ACE Camp, the following camps were offered:  Photography, 


Mission to Mars, Robotics, Culinary, Construction, Health, and a “Sampler 


Camp” for 5th and 6th graders in cooperation with Project Succeed.  


New this year was the addition of an Outdoor Recreation camp offering 


basic wilderness first aid topics and CPR, flat water canoeing, whitewater 


canoeing, river safety and rescue skills, and whitewater kayaking. 
 


NASA HUNCH Interns at Johnson Space Center: 


Four students from our Advanced Manufacturing program were offered 


internships at NASA’s Johnson Space Center in Houston this summer.  


The six-week internship was only offered to six students in the U.S.  The 
students returned with a greater understanding and appreciation for the 


work we do for the HUNCH program which supports the International 


Space Station. They also acquired many new skills and worked side-by-side 


with NASA engineers and machinists.  The students did an outstanding job 


and  


received 


high 


accolades 


from the 


director of 


the 


HUNCH 


program.  In 


an email to 


Andy Shaw 


and myself, 


he stated, 


“Your  


students 


continually make an amazing impression!  The students even asked for 


more work to do in between operations. So not only are they running the 


CNC equipment continuously, they are fixing parts from other schools on 


the manual lathes at the same time. Impressive. (They) can be proud for 


sure.” 
 


Marketing:   


The student-run Eagles Nest is all set to open its doors, and we have an 


exciting addition this year – a brand-new student art wall! This innovative 


addition not only showcases our students' 


creative talents but also enhances the overall 


atmosphere of the Eagle's Nest. 
 


Advanced Manufacturing:  


In commemorating Kennett High School's 


100th anniversary, our Advanced  


Manufacturing class has crafted a new time 


capsule. This time capsule will serve as a 


testament to our school's rich history and 


the innovative spirit of our students. 


 


Criminal Justice:   


Our Criminal Justice program has been bus-


tling with activity. Recently, we were honored to host four esteemed 


police officers who engaged our Intro class in an enlightening discussion 


about careers in law enforcement.   We also had the privilege of hearing 


from Tianna Calderon and Kayla Erwin, Kennett students who have  


completed the Cadet program. Tianna is now pursuing a degree in  


Criminal Justice at Southern Maine Community College, while Kayla is a 


senior this year.  In the upcoming weeks, our Intro class is set to visit the 


Conway Police Department for a K-9 demonstration. Next month, we are 


planning a field trip to  


Boston, where our students 


will have the unique  


opportunity to tour the  


oldest courthouse in the 


United States and observe 


arguments in the  


Massachusetts Supreme 


Court.    


 


Outdoor Recreation:   
This semester's inaugural 


Outdoor Recreation class has had an impressive start. Alongside lessons 


encompassing geodesic dome construction, knot tying, GPS tracking, and 


other outdoor skills, our students have actively engaged in trail building 


within the Pine Hill Community Forest. They've also embarked on an  


exhilarating whitewater kayaking adventure, thanks to the invaluable  


guidance of our community partner, Great Glen Trails, and the experience 


was thoroughly enjoyed by all.  Adding to the excitement, we've had guest 


visitors from Northeast Woodland School join our class, enhancing our 


learning environment with their unique perspectives.  Furthermore, our 


program advisory committee (PAC) collaborated with the director at the 


Graniteer in Franconia over the weekend. The Graniteer hosts a  


remarkable outdoor lifestyle event, drawing in outdoor enthusiasts  


employers, second careerists, and service professionals. This weekend-


long event combines family fun, inspiration, live music, outdoor recreation 


education, and thrilling  


adventures. 
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 “Realizing the full potential of each and every student” | www.sau9.org 


SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #9 
176A Main Street | Conway, NH  03818 


SAU #9 Website: www.sau9.org  
 


Superintendent of Schools: Kevin Richard 


Assist. Superintendent: Vacant 


Director of Special of Services: Pam Stimpson 
 


Main Office:  603-447-8368 


Special Services: 603-447-8951 


Transportation: 603-447-3626 


Fax Number:  603-447-8497 


 


BARTLETT SCHOOL DISTRICT 


Josiah Bartlett Elementary School 


Principal:  Joe Yahna    


Main Office:  374-2331 


JACKSON SCHOOL DISTRICT 


Jackson Grammar School 


Principal:  Erin Messer 


Main Office:  383-6861 
  


CONWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT 


Kennett High School 


Principal: Kevin Carpenter   


Dean of Students 11-12: David Coleman 


Dean of Students 9-10: Jessica Tilton  


Main Office:     356-4343 


Career & Tech Center:   356-4370 


     Director:  Virginia Schrader  


School Counseling:    356-4325 


Athletic Department:   356-4335 


Special Education:    356-4315 


  


A. Crosby Kennett Middle School 


Principal:  Rick Biché 


Main Office:  447-6364 
  


Conway Elementary School 


Principal:  Katy Bedley 


Main Office:  447-3369 
  


John Fuller Elementary School 


Principal:  Danielle Nutting 


Main Office:  356-5381 
  


Pine Tree Elementary School 


Principal:  Dr. Aimee Frechette 


Main Office:  447-2882 
 


 


 


SCHOOL BOARDS 


SAU#9 BOARD 


Nancy Kelemen, Chair 


Randy Davison, Vice Chair 


 


ALBANY SCHOOL BOARD 
Timothy Sorgi, Chair 


Daniel Bianchino, Vice Chair 
Curtis Coleman 


 


BARTLETT SCHOOL BOARD 


Nancy Kelemen, Chair  
Emily Calderwood, Vice Chair 


Rob Clark 


Scott Grant 


Andrew Light 


 


CHATHAM SCHOOL BOARD 


Susan Perry, Chair 


Susan Crowley, Vice Chair 


Beverly Aiman 


 


CONWAY SCHOOL BOARD 


Mike DiGregorio, Chair 


Ryan Wallace, Vice Chair 


Michaela Clement  


Randy Davison 


Barbara Lyons 


Amy Snow 


Matt Stearns  


 


 


 


EATON SCHOOL BOARD 


Monique Hebert, Chair 


Nella Thompson, Vice Chair 


Susan Wiley 


 


HART’S LOCATION SCHOOL BOARD 
Helen Brandon, Chair 


Nancy Ritger, Vice Chair 


Stacey Dunat 


 


JACKSON SCHOOL BOARD 


Genn Anzaldi, Chair 


Jerome Dougherty, Vice Chair 


Majka Burhardt 


Jessica Della Valla 


Darlene Ference 


SCHOOL CONTACTS 
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Download the new  


SAU9 Mobile App 
 


         • Event Calendars 
         • District Alerts 


         • School Contact Info 


         • Food Service  


         • Transportation 


         • Athletics 
         AND MORE 






